
Electric Bush Bike
anti-poaching act



An electric initiative
to support

wildlife
conservation

”This is a perfect example of purpose 
meeting sustainability”

Stefan Ytterborn, CEO and Founder, CAKE

Bikes by rangers, for rangers

In a close collaboration with the Southern African Wildlife College, CAKE’s 
engineers have developed the Electric Bush Bike series, allowing rangers 
to approach poachers silently without being detected and making way for 
more efficient anti-poaching patrolling in the region. In close collaboration 
with the rangers, the platform will be tuned and optimized continuously, 
for the purpose of creating the best vehicle possible for anti-poaching.

Less costly fuel, more renewable power

With combustion engine motorcycles, buying and transporting fuel to the 
remote areas have proved both costly, inconvenient and very unsustainable. 
The fuel is shipped long-distance via petrol-driven trucks or even helicopters, 
driving both costs further and polluting the area. With the new electric Kalk AP, 
rangers are equipped with a power kit and solar panels from leading solar 
power company Goal Zero, to supply the bikes with renewable power from 
the sun. The bikes can be charged via the power kit independently from any 
power outlet, enabling more freedom to ride and less pollution in the area.

”The petrol bikes we’ve used previously have all 
been loud, heavy, and expensive to keep running 
in these areas. The CAKE bikes are quiet, which 
makes it easier for us to approach poachers 
undetected. We hope this collaboration will 
result in more effective anti-poaching in our 
region and we are really excited to start using 
the bikes in the wild.”

Mfana Xaba, Anti-poaching team leader

Solar-powered wildlife conservation and improved 
anti-poaching efforts: For years, poaching has had  
devastating consequences for all wildlife. In some 
instances, it’s the primary reason why many species 
now face the risk of extinction. Recently, anti-poaching 
teams have started using dirt bikes for patrolling, as 
it’s considered the fastest and most agile vessel to use 
in the wild. However, these bikes run on fuel, a scarce 
resource in the region that is expensive to transport 
in the remote areas. The combustion engine bikes also  
alert illegal poachers miles away with their noisy engines,  
failing to meet their core purpose: to save endangered 
species from extinction.



Theresa Sovry, CEO, 
Southern African Wildlife College

”We are very proud to be partnering with CAKE and Goal 
Zero to test these electric off-road bikes given the impact 
that this could have on countering poaching across Africa.”



Powered by solar
The inaccessible and expensive fuel in the region leaves traditional  
vehicles at a standstill. Thanks to mobile solar stations and swappable  
battery technology the Electric Bush Bikes are always charged and 
ready for duty.

The silence
Move without disturbance or attention. Noise is a major drawback to 
operations as roaring combustion engines alert poachers miles away. 
Freedom to move without catching attention is an important step  
towards more efficient conservation. This advantage has already 
proven successful in night patrols, saving endangered antelopes from 
illegal attacks.

The anti-poaching tool
Always running, never out of gas, silent operation, and the fastest 
way in the outback. Ultra-low weight delivers superior speed and 
agility in comparison to other motorbikes on the narrow and technical  
terrain. Another benefit is the ease of riding, the combination of  
lightweight and no gears means that if you can ride a bicycle, training  
is minimal. This enables more people to protect wildlife on motorbikes. 



Kalk AP – the outback patroller

The Kalk AP was the first bike in the Anti-poaching lineup. This durable,  
lightweight off-road machine was engineered using only premium 
components, with the goal to create the fastest and most efficient  
bike for remote work missions. With a unique power-to-weight formula,  
superior nimbleness and a compact design, the Kalk AP is a perfect 
tool for outback patrolling.

Optimized and tuned by CAKE’s engineers in close collaboration with 
the Southern African Wildlife College, the Kalk AP is a high-performance 
vehicle that is quieter and lighter than any combustion engine motorbike.  
With the new Kalk AP bikes, rangers can approach poachers silently 
without being detected, making way for more efficient anti-poaching 
efforts in the region.

Every order of a Kalk AP supports the Southern African Wildlife College, 
strengthening its efforts against poaching. In your purchase, 3 percent 
of the proceeds goes directly to the college.



 

Ösa AP – the off-grid transporter

CAKE’s powerful workbench and towing truck on two wheels, the Ösa  
is built to carry heavy and bulky loads. Thanks to its agility, huge towing 
performance, cargo possibilities, and long product life, the Ösa AP is 
optimized to increase efficiency, lower the running cost, and bring all 
equipment needed. The state-of-the-art battery comes with integrated 
outlets to power electric devices and tools.

The Ösa AP functionality perfectly supports anti-poaching operations. 
Influenced by the workbench, the Ösa design builds on a green bar that  
stretches from the front to the rear underneath the seat. This facilitates  
a modular, highly flexible, clamp-on configuration system that serves 
as the backbone of the Ösa. Users may attach baskets, bags, tools, 
and more to create over thousand different possible configurations. 
The bike also features a powerful battery with multiple outlets, meaning 
the Ösa doubles as a power station on wheels, enabling the rider to 
be completely independent, off-the-grid.

Choose your power

Ösa AP comes in two power options: Ösa Flex AP equivalent to a 50cc 
moped, and Ösa+ AP, equivalent to a 125cc motorcycle. Both models 
are street legal in the USA and Europe.

Every order of an Ösa AP supports the Southern African Wildlife College, 
strengthening its efforts against poaching. In your purchase, 3 percent 
of the proceeds goes directly to the college.
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CAKE Connect

CAKE bikes leave the factory equipped with a data service-enabled 
CAKE Connect module, enabling the direct interaction over cloud or 
bluetooth connection that allows users to explore the full potential 
of the bike. Riders can modify drivetrain characteristics by adjusting 
torque, top speed, and regenerative braking, to customize their bikes 
to perfectly suit performance needs and riding styles. With a heads-up 
display feature, a phone can be used as the bike’s interface, displaying 
in-depth real-time riding and performance data.

Anti-theft features in CAKE Connect will notify owners if the bike is 
being moved or stolen. Furthermore, a GPS tracking system allows 
users to see the real-time location of their bike on the CAKE Connect 
app, regardless of where the user and the bike are in the world.

Download the app:



Apparel

Support the Anti-Poaching Act: Together with the Southern African 
Wildlife College, CAKE’s new line of apparel is a collection of clothes  
and merchandise that allows you to contribute directly to the college’s 
efforts against poaching. In your purchase, 3 percent of the proceeds 
goes directly to the college to support their work against poaching. 



The AP embroidered patch
15 USD

The AP button badge
3 USD

The AP enamel pin
15 USD

The AP beanie
35 USD

The AP cap
45 USD

The AP tee
40 USD

The AP sweatshirt
85 USD
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Ösa+ AP specifications Ösa+ AP Explore & Commute 

drivetrain
10 kW motor
42 Nm on shaft 
151 Nm on wheel
Front sprocket 18 teeth 
Rear sprocket 87 teeth
PolyChain GT Carbon 11m

battery
21700 premium lithium cells
50.4 Volt
50 Ah
2.6 kWh

charging
0-80% takes 2h
0-100% takes 3h

wheel base
1340 mm

seat height
800 mm (unloaded) 

ground clearance
220 mm

frame
6061 aluminium - extruded, forged, 
machined, welded and painted.

rear suspension
260 mm shock with adjustable 
pre-load.

lighting
LED headlight and indicators.  
Detachable headlight can be be 
used as corded flashlight.

brakes
Motorcycle brake system, four piston  
calipers. Hand levers for both front- 
and rear brake. Combined brake 
system (EU only). Disc: Stainless 
steel, 220 mm diameter, 3.2 mm 
thickness.

wheels & tires
Forged and CNC aluminum CAKE 
hubs with 25 mm axle. 14”x2.15” 
custom designed lightweight 
motorcycle rims. 14”x4.00” dual 
sport motorcycle tires.

weight: Dry 72 kg + battery 17 kg / 158.7 lbs + 37.5 lbs

max permittable load: 230 kg (bike + battery + rider + passenger + carry-on items)

top speed: +90 km/h / +56 mph

power: 10 kW

rear sprocket: 87 teeth

range: 84 km mixed city riding (WMTC-II) 

battery: Exchangeable lithium ion battery pack at 2.6 kWh

controller & software: 3 ride modes, 2 regenerative brake modes

 *Ösa features over thousand utility combinations, equipped with accessories for the individual needs.



Ösa flex AP specifications Ösa flex AP Explore & Commute 

drivetrain
4 kW motor
42 Nm on shaft 
151 Nm on wheel
Front sprocket 18 teeth 
Rear sprocket 87 teeth
PolyChain GT Carbon 11m

battery
21700 premium lithium cells
50.4 Volt
50 Ah
2.6 kWh

charging
0-80% takes 2h
0-100% takes 3h

wheel base
1340 mm

seat height
800 mm (unloaded) 

ground clearance
220 mm

frame
6061 aluminium - extruded, forged, 
machined, welded and painted.

rear suspension
260 mm shock with adjustable 
pre-load.

lighting
LED headlight and indicators.  
Detachable headlight can be be 
used as corded flashlight.

brakes
Motorcycle brake system, four 
piston calipers. Hand levers for 
both front- and rear brake. Disc: 
Stainless steel, 220 mm diameter, 
3.2 mm thickness.

wheels & tires
Forged and CNC aluminum CAKE 
hubs with 25 mm axle. 14”x2.15” 
custom designed lightweight 
motorcycle rims. 14”x4.00” dual 
sport motorcycle tires.

weight: Dry 70 kg + battery 17 kg / 154.3 lbs + 37.5 lbs

max permittable load: 230 kg (bike + battery + rider + passenger + carry-on items)

top speed: +45 km/h / +30 mph

power: 4 kW

rear sprocket: 87 teeth

range: 92 km mixed city riding (WMTC-II) 

battery: Exchangeable lithium ion battery pack at 2.6 kWh

controller & software: 3 ride modes, 2 regenerative brake modes

 *Ösa features over thousand utility combinations, equipped with accessories for the individual needs.



Kalk AP Freeride Kalk AP specifications

drivetrain
11 kW motor
42 Nm on shaft 
280 Nm on wheel
Front sprocket 12 teeth 
Rear sprocket 80 teeth
Chain size 420 O-ring

battery
18650 premium lithium cells
51.8 Volt
50 Ah
2.6 kWh

charging
0-80% takes 2h
0-100% takes 3h

wheel base
1310 mm

seat height
910 mm (unloaded) 

ground clearance
300 mm

frame
6061 aluminium - extruded, forged 
and CNC machined.

rear suspension
Direct mounted shock for simplicity 
and robustness.

brakes
Formula motorcycle disc brakes, 
four piston calipers, alloy levers. 
Hand lever for front- and rear brake. 
Disc: Stainless steel, 220 mm 
diameter, 3.2 mm thickness.

wheels & tires
Forged and CNC aluminum CAKE 
hubs with 25 mm axle. Front & 
Rear, 1.85”x18” aluminium rims. 
Front & Rear, 3,50-18” Continental 
TKC80 off-road tires.

weight: Dry 63 kg + battery 17 kg / 138.9 lbs + 37.5 lbs

max permittable load: 180 kg (bike + battery + rider)

top speed: +90 km/h / +56 mph

power: 11 kW

rear sprocket: 80 teeth

range: Trail / Enduro 3 hours 

battery: Exchangeable lithium ion battery pack at 2.6 kWh

controller & software: 3 ride modes, 3 regenerative brake modes



Attachments & Implementations

Carrier Front / 530 mm x 530 mm 
/ Max load: 50 kg / Fits: All Ösa  

Carrier Rear 530 mm x 530 mm  
/ Max load: 100 kg / Fits: All Ösa

Battery X-Large / kWh 3.75  
/ For the longest range possible 
/ Fits: All Ösa

Dometic delibox 500 mm x 560 
mm x 611.5 mm / Active heating 
for temperature-controlled food 
/ Fits: All Ösa

Basket Front / Small / 350 mm x 
250 mm x 60 mm / Max load: 
10 kg / Fits: All Ösa

Basket Rear / Small / 400 mm × 
300 mm x 120 mm / Max load: 
10 kg / Fits: All Ösa

Basket Rear / Medium / 630 mm  
x 450 mm x 170 mm / Max load:  
30 kg / Fits: All Ösa

Basket Rear / Large / 820 mm x 
620 mm x 120 mm / Max load: 
20 kg / Fits: All Ösa

Topbox Medium / 330 mm x 
385 mm x 360 mm / Max load: 
10 kg / Fits: All Ösa 

Topbox Large / 582 mm x 
385 mm x 277 mm / Max load: 
20 kg / Fits: All Ösa

Topbox X-Large / 592 mm x 
388 mm x 412 mm / Max load: 
30 kg / Fits: All Ösa

Drybag Small / 40 litres  
/ Fits: All Ösa

Customizable to fit user specific needs

Utility rack Rear / 270 mm x  
240 mm x 80 mm / Fits: All Kalk

Dometic delibox carry 444 mm  
x 492 mm x 450 mm / A food 
box and backpack in one 
/ Fits: All Ösa 

Drybag Medium / 70 litres  
/ Fits: All Ösa

Cargo net Comes in: Small, 
Medium, Large / Fits: All Ösa

Accessory plate To attach  
bicycle accessories / Fits: All Ösa

Rack Long / Max load: 20 kg  
/ Fits: All ösa

Rack Short / Max load: 20 kg 
/ Fits: All Ösa

Fårö trailer 800 mm x 600 mm   
/ Max load: 50 kg / Fits: All Ösa

Carla cargo trailer 51,650 mm  
x 650 mm / Max load: 150 kg  
/ Fits: All Ösa

Passenger seat Fits: All Ösa Clamp Fits: All Ösa



The first update, with many 
to come...

While we’re still at an early learning phase, every little piece of positive 
feedback from the SAWC and their progress feels energizing!

Today we got the information from the SAWC that the bikes have been 
a part of the first successful anti-poaching acts. The quiet bikes have 
been adapted and especially been tested during the night shifts. A new 
form of poaching has appeared where the bikes have proven themselves 
as a useful tool — poachers blind the animals with a flashlight, rehearse 
dogs to chase the animals down. The hunted animal becomes an 
easy target for poachers to kill.

A handful of poaching attempts have been stopped the previous days, 
the exposed creatures in these operations have been different species 
of antelopes, especially suni, but also on red duiker and blue duiker.

Follow the progress towards improved anti poaching efforts at
ridecake.com/en/anti-poaching



USA 
levi@ridecake.com
+1-800 217-0974

Europe
andrea@ridecake.com 
+46 70 314 10 32

 World
 emma@ridecake.com
 +46 70 314 10 32 

 Web 
 ridecake.com

Instagram
@ridecake

Facebook
facebook.com/ridecake 

LinkedIn
CAKE - ridecake.com

Contact

ridecake.com/en/anti-poaching


